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I 
/ NATIONAL ENDOW.MENT FOR THE HUMANITIES 
Fellowships for Independent Study and Research 
1975-1976 
CALIFORNIA 
Professor Frank A. D'Accone (Music), University of California, 
Los Angeles 
Professor John M. Ellis (German Literature), University of CaliforniR, 
· Santa Cruz 
Professor Samuel Haber (American History), University of California, 
Berkeley 
Professor Robert L. Kelley (American History), University of 
California, Santa Barbara 
Professor Herbert S. Lindenberger (Comparative Literature), 
Stanford University, Stanford 
Professor Hans J. Rogger (History), University of California, 
Los Angeles 
CONNECTICUT 
Professor Geoffrey H. Hartman (Comparative Lite_rature), Yale University, 
New Haven 
Professor Wayne A. Meeks (History of Religion), Yale University, 
New Haven 
Professor Thomas L. Pangle (Political Science), Yale University, 
New Haven 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Professor Lois G. Schwoerer (British History), The George Washington 
University 
GEORGIA · 
Professor Julia Fo Smith (History), Georgia Southern College, 
Statesboro 
ILLINOIS 
Professor Wayne Co Booth (English), University of Chicago, Chicago 
Professor Jerome So Handler (Anthropology), Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale 
INDIANA 
. . 
Professor Philip Gleason (American History), University of Notre 
Dame, Notre Dame 
Professor Hans Tischler (Music), Indiana University, Bloomington 
KANSAS 
Professor Harold Orel (English), University of Kansas, Lawrence 
-more-
MARYLAND 
Professor Robert Ho Kargon (History of Science), The Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Mro Abbott La Cummings (Architectural History), Society for the 
Preservation of New England Antiquities, Boston 
Professor Edward Engelberg (Comparative Literature), Brandeis 
University, Waltham 
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Professor Wallace Ta MacCaffrey (British History), Harvard University, 
Cambridge 
Professor Hilary Wo Putnam (Philosophy), Harvard University, 
Cambridge 
Professor Dennis No Skiotis (History), Harvard University, 
Cambridge 
Professor Taylor Stoehr (American Literature), University of 
Massachusetts, Boston 
MICHIGAN 
Professor Herbert H. Paper (Linguistics), University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor 
Professor Alvin Co Plantinga (Philosophy), Calvin College, 
Grand Rapid~. 
MINNESOTA 
Professor Anwar Go Chejne (History/Philosophy), University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis 
Professor Otto Po Pflanze (History), University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Mro Peter Gerhard (History), No Academic Affiliation, Manchester 
NEW JERSEY 
Professor Hans Aarsleff (Linguistics), Princeton University, 
Princeton 
Professor Jerome Blum (History), Princeton University, Princeton 
Mr. Theodore Draper (American History), No Academic Affiliation, 
Princeton 
Profess·:::>~ Harold Sa Powers (Music), Princeton University, Princeton 
Pro{essor James Ho Stubblebine (Art History), Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick 
Professor Robert Ca Tucker (Political Science/History), Princeton 
University, Princeton . 
NEW YORK 
Professor James La Axtell (History), Sarah Lawrence College, 
Bronxville 
-more-
" .... # 
Professor Werner Jo Dannhauser (Political Philosophy), Cornell 
University, Ithaca 
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Professor Julian Ho Franklin· (Political Science), Columbia University, 
New York City 
Professor Herbert Go Gutman (History), City College of New York, 
CUNY, New York City 
Professor Winthrop So Hudson (British History), University of 
Rochester, Rochester 
Professor Milton Eo Konvitz (Jurisprudence), Cornell University, 
Ithaca 
Professor Marc Raeff (History), Columbia University, New York City 
Professor David Go Rubin (Literature), Sarah Lawrence College, 
Bronxville 
Professor Lionel Trilling (Intellectual History), Columbia 
University, New York City 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Professor Jane DeHart Mathews (Art History), University of North 
Carolina, Greensboro 
Professor Richard Eo Sylla (History), North Carolina State 
University, Raleigh 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Professor Myra LoUhlfelder (Classics), Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr 
RHODE ISLA.~D 
Professor Edwin Honig (Literature), Brown University, Providence 
TENNESSEE 
Professor John Ho Fisher (English), University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville .. 
VIRGINIA 
Professor Martin Co Battestin (Biography), University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville 
